
H
ere's the story of how the 

second-wealthiest guy in the 

world, Warren Buffett, recently 

named MU 's finance program one of 

the bes t in the nation. It happened dur-

ing a weekend cal led the "Woodstock of 

Capitalism." Picture thick g lasses rather 

than fringed clothing and caffeine-laced 

Coca-Cola instead of sweet-smelling smoke. 

Picture pocket-protector wearers rail ing 

against Wall Street as opposed to long hairs 
defying Big Brother. Picture five rebellious 

MU business students skipping the ir last 

few days of finals to attend - what has the 

world come to? - a shareholders meeting. 

That's what this Woodstock is: Buffett's 

annual shareholders meeting. Enabling 

students' festiviti es is a 6-foot-2-inch, 

gray-haired, neatly mustached MU alumnus, 

Harvey Eisen, BS BA '64, who gave the MU 

students their tickets for this trip and set 

up a class that has placed MU on the radar 

screen of the business world. 

Jn Omaha, Neb., May 6, 2006, at 

Nebraska's Qwest Cen ter, rebellion is in 

the air. Jirni and Janis would be proud. 

They would probably still prefer "Piece of 

My Hear t" to spiels on the downside of 

derivatives, but the beat goes on. 

Appearing on stage as the royalty of this 

anti-something movement are two suited, 

bespectacled men talking cash flow behind 

a tab le of Cokes, coffee and peanut brittle. 

Meet Warren Buffett, 76, aka th e Oracle of 

Omaha . Driver of cars made in America, 
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extreme charitable giver (most of his $44-
billion fortune will go to th e Bill & Melinda 

Gates Foundation), loather of Wall Street, 

tel ler of financial truths, basher of busi-

ness schoo ls. A true capitalist rebel if there 

eve r was one. Next is Buffett 's sideman: hi s 

billionaire business partner, Charli e Munger, 

82. Munger reads fi ve or more newspapers 

a clay, wears thick eyeglasses, talks in plain 

English and cheerl eads good ethi cs. 

The duo's business, Berksh ire Hathaway, 

has this three-day, one-of-a-kind shareholders 

meeting every year. Its main event is a six
hour question-and-answer session between 

Why did Buffett put MU's 

finance program in his top five? 

audience members and these two Icings of 

capitalism, who sit illuminated on stage by 

beams ofUght in a dim auditorium. Their 

straight tall< draws thousands of capitalist 

fans (numbering 24,000 this year) to Omaha 

from all over the world. Berkshire stockhold

ers buck conventional wisdom of Wall Street 

by buying into the beauty of Berkshire's 

bland, cash-earning companies . For them, the 

equivalent of Big Brother is Wall Street's sky

rocketing executive pay and cosmetic surgery 

on balance sheets. 

So it is something when about half

way in to the main event, a young man 

approaches one of the microphones and 

asks Buffett to list the nation's top finance 

programs. Buffett names five: the University 

of Missouri- Col urn bi a, Co lum bia Univers ity, 

Stan ford Un iversity, th e Uni vers ity of 

Florid a and the Univers ity of Kan sas. 

Th is is remarkable coming from a skep

ti ca l Buffett, who once said , "It has been 

helpful to me to have tens of th ousands (of 

stud ents) turned out of bus iness schools 

taught that it didn't do any good to think." 

Why did Buffett put MU 's fin ance program 

in his top five? 

Some o f the MU business students 

attending Woodstock have a clue. They are 

Jessica Stack ofRolla, Mo., who plans to earn 

her master's degree in business administra

tion this fa ll ; doctoral candidate Andy Kern, 

MBA '05, of St. Louis; and Adam Case lla, 

BA, BS BA '04, MBA '06, ofWebb City, Mo. 

They had their own private mini-Woodstock 

with Buffett and a few dozen other MU 

business students six months earli er. It was 

a trip that Buffett's groupies hanging in the 

massive crowds would have kill ed for. eBay 

bidders have paid more than half a million 

dollars for a power lunch with Buffett; MU 

students got it for free. 

The Buffett class 
The students took a unique business course 

called Finance 8001: Inves tment Strategies 

of Warren Buffet t. lt's thought to be the 

first of its kind .in the nation. Kern teaches 

the investing strategies Buffett uses at 

Berkshire Hathaway, a $139 billion holdiJ1g 

company full of untrendy but time-t ested 
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MU students learn the Warren Buffett way in the classroom and 1n person . 
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companies such as International Dairy 

Queen, GEICO Auto Insurance and Fruit of 

the Loom. 

Not surprisingly, the Buffett class is an 

outlier. It teaches untraditional lessons: 

.... 

Markets are not efficient, financial diversity 

is for dummies (the investing kind), busi

nesses should be bought for life and the 

stock price is not everything. 

The class offers the ABCs of business 

Jes ons . Instead of pricing call or puts or 

other fancy options that most graduates 

will never use, the Buffett class teaches how 

to value companies and make money off of 
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Warren Buffett shares a secret with Andy Kern during an MU student pilgrimage to Omaha in October 

2005. The trip featured a tour of Buffett's local businesses, lunch with him at Gorat's Steak House 

and a 90-minute question-and-answer session. Kern, a doctoral candidate who teaches MU's unique 

course on Buffett, declined to pass Buffett's confidential scoop on to other students. 

them, how to read five years of companies' 

annual reports and how to judge if manage

ment is rational. 

"While the other classes teach you how 

to price bonds, this one teaches you how to 

make money off of bonds," says Kern, who 

attended both the mini- and full-blown 

Woodstocks and taught the class in fall 2005. 

Students also study behavioral finance, a 

growing field of financial theory that exam-

ines the psychology of investing. They learn 

that the stock market is not all-knowing, 

that it can be at times a nervous Nellie or a 

cluele s cheerleader. And those irrational 

moments are often the best times to pounce 

on a good investment. 

"It was great to have a class on investing 

that more or less abandoned the academic 

ideas of efficient markets and efficient 

frontiers and actually brought in some real-
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world inve ting wisdom ," says Casella, a 

student in the Buffett class during fall :2005. 

Buffett 's basics 
The main class textbook is The Warren Buffett 

Way by Robert G. Hagstrom, senior vice pres

ident of Legg Mason Capital Management, 

a Maryland investment firm. Students learn 

to evaluate businesses according to Buffett's 

four tenets as described by Hagstrom: 

busines , management, financial and value. 

With each tenet come several basic questions 

students must answer about a business: 

•Is the business simple and 

understandable? 

•Is management rational? 

•What is the return on equity? 

Hagstrom ays learning the "Buffett Way" 

is different from typical business education. 

"Finance and accounting courses are neces

sary to understand the balance sheet, cash 

flow, income tatements," Hagstrom says. 

"But Buffett differs in that you think about a 

business versus a stock." 

Casella echoes Hagstrom's observation: 

"[I] don' t worry about the characteristics of 

the stock. [I] worry about the characteristics 

of the company." 

That Buffett business-think has been 

a boon to ome MU students. When word 

of the class spread, two businessmen 

approached Kern to manage their money. 

Like Buffett, he set up his own invest

ment management business. He also 

added an investing blog where he rumi

nates on Buffett lessons outside of class: 

berkshireruminations .blogspot.com. 

Ryan Dobratz, BS BA '02, MBA '03, credits 

the class with helping him get a job as an 

equity analyst at Morningstar Inc., a Chicago

based investment firm whose founder and 

CEO, Joe Mansueto, admires Buffett. 

Harvey Eisen and the mini-Woodstock 
The class and the business students' two 

trips up the Missouri River to Omaha have 

something to do with a man sitting in the 

Woodstock audience with them: Harvey Eisen. 

Eisen has played benefactor to these stu

dents since 1997, when he helped establish 
the Buffett course by donating money to the 

College of Business to pay for an instructor. 

In October 2005, he bumped up his benevo

lence by paying for and arranging a mini

Woodstock for 50 MU business students. 

The day in Omaha included a 90-minute 

question-and-answer session with Buffett, 

a tour of his local businesses, Borsheim's 

(jewelry store) and Nebraska Furniture Mart, 

lunch with him at Gorat's Steak House, and 
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Students meet with MU alumnus Harvey Eisen 

in Omaha in May 2006. Eisen sponsors MU's 

Buffett course, and he helped arrange students' 

two trips to Omaha. From left are Greg Westrich, 

Jeremy Gogel, Jessica Stack, Adam Casella, Joe 

Muelleman and Harvey Eisen. (Andy Kern is to the 

left of Westrich with his back to the camera.) 

a car ride for four with Buffett at the wheel. 

Eisen also obtained credentials for 

business students to attend the big-time 

Woodstock in May 2006. Such credentials 

would have otherwise gone for about 

s90,ooo (price of Berkshire's A share) or 

$3,000 (price of the B share). 

His path to build the class began 25 years 

ago, when he started studying Buffett as an 

investor-mentor. Eisen said he founded the 

course because he wanted students to have 

"a real-world experience, not to cram some

thing down for a final they can forget about 

while getting drunk afterward ." 

Like Buffett and Munger, both of whom 

"We simply attempt to be fearful when others are greedy and 
to be greedy only when others are fearful." 

"You only have to do a very few things right in your life so 
long as you don't do too many things wrong." 



grew up in Omaha, Eisen is a bit of an outlier 

when it comes to the business world. After 

graduat ing from Mizzou, Eisen moved back 

home to St. Louis to attend night business 

school at a Catholic university. After gradua

tion, he spent six months in the Coast Guard 

and then, through a friend in the Guard, 

Eisen got a job as the only non-Ivy League 

research analyst in the New York-based 

research fi rm Werthheim & Co. After two 

and a half years, Eisen realized he was more 

interested in investing than researching 

and switched to portfolio management at 

Shareholders Capit al in Los Angeles. 

There, Eisen began employing Buffett 

strategies. He bought undervalued, unpopular 

stocks, but such a strategy frustrated his boss, 

who wanted Eisen to buy trendier stocks that 

other funds were buying. Eisen refused and 

left to start his own portfolio. In 1972, he was 

30 and newly married with $50,000 to his name. 

Plus, Eisen says, "The Dow was down to 575, 

people were going bankrupt left and right. 

There was Watergate, inflation and oil had 

climbed from $3 to $40 a barrel." And he was 

on his own. 

Like Buffett, who started his first invest

ment fund earning fees based solely on 

performance, Eisen started with an unusual 

scheme of getting half of all the profits 

- but 100 percent of all losses. "You do what 

you got to do," he says of the unusual deal. 

MU students had Warren Buffett chauffeur them 

to Gorat's for lunch. During the ride in Buffett's 

"THRIFTY" Lincoln Town Car, students noticed 

that Buffett had no CD player and that he didn't 

lock his car. From left are Warren Buffett, Andy 

Kern, Jessica Stack and Catherine Rentz Pernot. 

"Nobody would do that these days." 

Eisen ended up selling his business. After 

10 years at another financial firm, Integrated 

Resources, he began working for Sanford 

Weill, former Citigroup CEO. After another 

decade, Eisen went independent again. Now 

he is chairman of Bedford Oak Advisors, 

a s300 million investment fund in Mount 

Kisco, N.Y., whose clients include Sanford 

Weill, New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg 

and real estate mogul Samuel Zell. 

Eisen is an example for MU business stu

dents that you don't need to go to Harvard 

to make it big. This spring, MU students 

enjoyed a post-Woodstock wrap-up during a 

Q-and-A session with Eisen, and they heard a 

litt le more of his story. The Eisen chat, MBA 

candidate Stack says, was the best part of the 

whole weekend. 

Thanks to Eisen, Stack and Kern had the 

unusual opportunity of picking Buffett's 

brain when he served as their chauffeur in 

Omaha last October. At Gorat's Steak House, 

the two sat next to him and discussed top

ics ranging from Buffett's Internet game 

playing to his thoughts on hedge funds. 

During the day, students peppered 

Buffett with questions. They discovered 

everything from what two classes he would 

teach if he were in business school (Answer: 

how to think about stocks and how to 

value a business) to whether he sometimes 

forgets to lock his car (Answer: Yes. He did 

when they went to lunch). 

"He was very laid-back and conversa

tional," Stack says, "quite an entertainer 

and not at all the way you might think a 

self-made $40-plus billion finance geek 

would be." lll 

About the author: Catherine Rentz Pemot, 

who received a master's degree in journalism in 

2006, took the Buffett class during fall 2005. She 

now reports for Hedrick Smith Productions, a 

Washington, D.C.-based company that produces 

PBS FRONTLINE and other documentaries. 
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"The business schools reward difficult complex behavior more than simple behavior, 
but simple behavior is more effective." 

"If a business does well, the stock eventually follows." 

"I'd be a bum on the street with a tin cup if the markets were always efficient." 

"I've often felt there might be more to be gained by studying business failures than business suc
cesses. It's customary in business schools to study business successes. But my partner, Charles 
Munger, says all he wants to know is where he's going to die - so he won't ever go there." 


